As for the problem of low efficiency and difficulty of the operation of block, a method of modeling and simulation of the operation scheduling process of block stockyard based on Petri net is proposed. Firstly, based on the analysis of the operation scheduling process of block yard, the operation scheduling mode of virtual flow line is presented; Secondly, a virtual flow line model according to the operation scheduling model of block stockyard based on hierarchical-timed Petri net is established and the feasibility of the virtual flow line is proved with the method of invariant; Finally, a block stockyard operation scheduling simulation model based on the digital factory strategy is established and the digital simulation analysis of block yard operation scheduling is carried out. The results show that the mode of virtual flow line operation and the Petri net contribute to improving efficiency of the block stockyard operation scheduling and resources using, the virtual flow line can also avoid the blocking. The effective method and theoretical support are provided in this paper for the block stockyard scheduling.
INTRODUCTION
The intermediate product-block is regarded as the basic operation unit in the modern shipbuilding. The size and weight of a block is far greater than a workpiece in a conventional workshop, what is more,the blocks are not able to pile up when being fabricated, so the blocks always take up a lot of space resource.The block stockyard is the place used for containing the blocks and the blocks will be polished, mended and out-fitted there. In recent years, with the constant improvement of shipbuilding technology level and the raising of requirement,the lack of space resource for the blocks and the backward of scheduling management have become the factors that restrict the operation of shipyard. So it is necessary to draw up reasonable plans for the distribution of space resource to increase the utilization rate and reduce the cost.
As for the problems of low efficiency and high cost of the scheduling of block yard, many experts have conducted a lot of researches,for example, Zhang (2012) constructed a short-path model which includes the information of block yard as well as the stacking sequence of blocks. This model takes the minimum moving and the access path of the blocks as well as the travel distance of platform cars as the optimization objectives, the optimal parking positions and access path were determined.A dynamic scheduling method based on the shape of hull considering the time dimension was proposed, the adaptive rule and heuristic rule in implementation of the optimization algorithm was presented (Lee et al., 2013; Chen, 2016) . Through simulation experiments for various situations, the usefulness of the assembly block storage location assignment algorithm was demonstrated and the impacts of block move sequence rules and of block stockyard layouts on the block stockyard operations was examined (Park et al., 2007) . and Lorenzini et al., (2016) built a model aimed at the minimum number of blocks which are moved, they proposed the genetic algorithm and improved dynamic heuristic algorithm to solve the model. An integrated problem of optimizing the operations at a commercial bulk material port terminal was studied and the stockyard operations and rake schedule for outbound cargo, in conjunction with the arriving vessels and the status of the stockyards at the port was simultaneously optimized (Bruzzone and Signorile, 1998; Bish et al., 2001; Boland et al., 2012; Babu et al., 2015; Pratap et al., 2016) . In order to compensate for the deficiency in performance verification of the heuristic ABSLAP algorithm developed by the previous study, the assembly block storage location assignment problem (ABSLAP) at a shipyard was revisited .The above researches only aimed at the stacking position of blocks and the path of the platform cars, but the processing operations of blocks in block stockyard are ignored. Zhang and Jiang (2004) proposed the construction mode of virtual flow line, he combined with the fixed station and the flow line operation mode and described the details of virtual flow line by using the object-oriented Petri net. Based on virtual flow line and Petri net model, Li et al., (2004) , Dong et al., (2009) , Suri and Saif (2004) introduced the genetic algorithm and combined the Petri net model with genetic algorithm, he also set up a system framework based on block production scheduling. However, the above researches have no effective validation and data support to verify their viewpoints.
According to the characteristics of block yard operation scheduling, the operation scheduling mode for block stockyard based on virtual flow line is proposed in this paper. A block yard virtual flow line model by hierarchical-timed Petri net is established;To improve the rationality of the mode of virtual flow line the model is analyzed by the method of S-invariant; At the same time, the simulation models based on the strategy of digital factory for the operation scheduling of the block stockyard are built to simulate the process of the operation of the block, so as to provide effective theoretical support and technical methods to improve the efficiency of operation scheduling and increase the utilization ratio of block yard.
DESIGN FOR OPERATION SCHEDULING PROCESS OF THE BLOCK YARD BASED ON VIRTUAL FLOW LINE

Principle of virtual flow line
According to the differences of workflows, the production systems can be divided into two modes: Flow lineproduction and Fixed station production. Flow line production is the typical production mode of large bath production enterprises, which has the advantages of high production efficiency, short production cycle and low processing cost. But the flow line production has obvious disadvantages also, such as poor adaptability and can't adapt to the transformation of product varieties. These characteristics make it difficult to realize the production line for large scale products such as the block. The fixed station production mode is suitable for production of large and heavy products, it has the advantage of flexible,but the efficiency is low and the technical requirement of the operator is higher, what is more,the operation plan is complex so that it is difficult to realize and it is easy to cause the confusion of scheduling, this is the common problem in the current domestic block stockyard operation scheduling.
The virtual flow line is a production mode which combines the fixed station production and the flow lineproduction operation,this makes the fixed station production has the characteristics of flow lineproduction and combines the advantages of the two production modes.In virtual flow line processing, a plurality of processed blocks piled in the yard at a fixed location and the workers as well as mobile processing devices according to the task are divided into different teams, the teams shuttle between different stations according to a certain order and accomplish the tasks of processing. This flow of workers and processing devices forms a "workers and devices flow". For a block,its whole process is completed by different teams. For a team, it completes the same or similar tasks on different stations. The block is fixed in space but the relative flow of the different teams is realized in logically. Theprinciple of block yard scheduling virtual flow line is shown as fig.1 . The virtual flow line turns block-oriented organization of resources (workers, processing devices) into process-oriented(polishing, mending and advance fitting-out) organization of resources, itanalyzes and classifies the operation forms of block processing,assigns the same or similar task to a team,classifies the workers as three kinds of teams (polishing, mending, advance fitting-out)according to workers' expertise, each team complete only one of the three forms of processing. In addition,in the virtual flow line production, the teams must be in accordance with a certain rhythm of production, which ensure that the teams in the flow between the various stations according to a certain beat.
The design based on the principle of the virtual assembly line for the operation scheduling of the block yard
The block-oriented processing mode is turned into process-oriented mode in this paper and the blocks flow between the different teams is realized in logically.In order to facilitate the evaluation,the virtual flow line can be regarded as a typical flow line production mode, which is the blocks are processed according to the defined process with a fixed production rate (beat), the blocks "through" each work station continuously and sequentially.
The virtual flow line can be analyzed by conventional flow line analysis methods after being regarded as a typical flow line operation. According to the characteristics of block yard operation, a virtual flow line for block yard operation scheduling is designed as follows:①The blocks are transported to block yard by platform car after being processed.②The blocks are determined the processing tasks to carried out after being tasted by workers .③According to the inspection report ,the corresponding team polish the block if the block needs to be polished.④According to the inspection report, the corresponding team mend the block if it needs to be mended.⑤According to the inspection report,the corresponding team outfit the block if it needs to be outfitted.⑥The block are transported by the platform car to the dock. 
MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF VIRTUAL FLOW LINE BASED ON HIERARCHICAL-TIMED PETRI NET
Petri net was proposed by Dr.Petri in 1962.The Petri net can be used to model and analyze the problems of sequence, concurrency, conflict, synchronization, sharing and so on. In the discrete event system,the block yard operation scheduling system is a typical discrete event system,it is a complex system which involves the operation of logistics, transportation, product processing and so on, so there may be the risk of model explosion when setting up a Petri net model for a block operation scheduling system, it is necessary to carry on the hierarchical modeling. In addition,the description of the prototype Petri net is limited,it is difficult to make a comprehensive analysis of a variety of information involved in the process of scheduling,so it is necessary to extend the prototype Petri net.In order to solve the problem of model explosion and the description of prototype Petri net, a hierarchical-timed Petri net is proposed in this paper.
According to the characteristic of block stockyard operation scheduling, the scheduling process is divided into three stages: The blocks are transported into yard, the blocks are processed and the blocks are transported out of yard. The hierarchical-timed Petri net model of block yard operation scheduling has two layers.The upper model mainly depicts the relationship between three stages and ignores the internal process; The lower model is a detailed description of concrete operation process of three stages, what's more,the time element is added to the Petri net, which is based on the description for the operation of the system and the description is more comprehensive.
The model of virtual flow line based on hierarchical-time Petri net for block yard
( 
For t∈T,DI(t)=b,representing the transition t need b unit(s) time to be complete, it means when a marking m satisfies the M>t, the transition t will occur immediately, it cost b unit(s) of time, corresponding to the yard operation scheduling system, it means the travel time of the platform cars and the processing time of the blocks.
(2) The lower layer timed Petri net model for the of the operation scheduling of the block stockyard
The lower layer timed Petri net is actually the evolution for each stage of the upper layer model, it is the detail for the internal structure of the upper layer.
The lower layer timed Petri net are five tuples:
Its specific meaning is as follows:
P is a collection of limited places in the abstract transition T of upper layer model, it represents the status of the entire section of block yard operating system, such as the platform car has arrived, polishing has been completed and so on. L is a collection of limited transitions in the abstract transition T of upper layer model, it represents the operation of each section, such as platform car transports the block from workshop to block yard, this process consumes a certain amount of time A.
Analysis of Petri net model of virtual flow line based on S-invariant
The invariant is a method that always used to analyze the properties of Petri net.Based on the invariant analysis, the performance of the Petri net of virtual flow line can be described accurately by establishing linear algebraic equations based on the incidence matrix. The properties of Petri net such as reachability, boundedness, security and so on can be analyzed by the analysis of equation (Mei etal., 2014) . 
Modeling and analysis of the block yard operation scheduling system based on virtual flow line
According to the method proposed above of modeling and analysis for the block stockyard operation scheduling based on the hierarchical-timed Petri net,a Petri net for block stockyard is established for operation scheduling is shown in Figure 3 . SI1  T1  SO1  T12  SI2  T2  SO2  T23  SI3  T3  SO3   P1  P2   P3   P4  P5  L1  L2 Output of block exit X=0has infinitely many solutions. The rank of incidence matrix of the lower layer Petri net model for block processing is 10 and the number of columns of A 3 are 11, so the equation A 3 T X=0has infinitely many solutions. Therefore, the S-invariant of the Petri net model of the virtual flow line of the block yard exists, which indicates that the Petri net models are reachable, live and bounded (Mei etal., 2014) .The reachability of the model can be explained that the virtual flow line can run continuously according to certain rules and the model can be completed from the initial state to the development of the reachable state and then to the initial state again after a series of transitions. The boundedness of the model shows that the configuration and layout of the whole virtual flow line is reasonable, there will be no overflow of resources in the process. The liveness of the model shows that the production process is properly arranged, there will be no deadlock in the process and the whole operation can run smoothly.
SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
Although the Petri net can describes and analyzes the virtual flow line in detail,but only using Petri nets can't completely describe and analyze the whole system,for example, the utilizationratio of various sections of block processing, the average stacking time, the utilizationratio of the block stockyard and the bottleneck can't be obtained from the analysis of Petri net. Therefore, in this paper, a simulation software based on the strategy of digital factoryis used to simulate the process of virtual flow line.The simulation results are analyzed to evaluate the performance of virtual flow line.
Working time measurement of each type of work
According to the field investigations and studies, the operation scheduling situation for the blockstockyard of a shipyard is investigated, the statistics for average time of loading or unloading and polish, mending, advanced outfitting are collected as follows: Advanced outfitting 5d
Modeling and simulation analysis
In order to verify the availability and efficiency of virtual flow line of the block stockyard operation scheduling, the simulation model is built by Plant-simulation, the simulation is carried out on the forty blocks of the shipyard. First of all, the original scheduling scheme of the shipyard is simulated and the statistics of the simulation results are collected. Then the virtual flow line proposed above is simulated and the balance and the bottleneck of virtual flow line is analyzed. The simulation results of the virtual flow line of the original plan of the shipyard is compared to evaluate the performance of the virtual flow line.In order to facilitate the simulation, the following reasonable assumptions are proposed:①There is no equipment trouble and car damage in the process of simulation. ②There is no blocks in the block yard before the first block of the 40 blocks enters the block yard.
(1) The simulation and analysis of the original plan According to the actual situation of the shipyard, the simulation model is established as shown in Figure 4 . The model of block yard consists of parking areas of platform car, workshop,stacking area and dock. The parking areas of platform car are buffers for platform cars without tasks, when the construction of a block is completed in the workshop, the platform car starts from here to transport the block from the workshop to the stacking area.In the stacking area the workers do the job of polishing, mending and advanced outfitting, then the platform car transports the block form block stockyard to the dock after the process of block. The block stockyard is divided into ten parts, each part is approximate square whose length is 36 meters. The purpose of setting the parts is to observe the equilibrium of the block stockyard, if there are more blocks in one part, the processing of blocks and the path of platform cars will be effected, the blocks must be moved tentatively which result in the increase of cost. The schedule plan which is formulated by the experience of the dispatchers is imported into the simulation model. The schedule plan specifies the specific time and locations of the blocks, it also specifies the platform cars used for transporting the blocks. Running the simulation model and collect the simulation results including the time that the block stacked in the block stockyard,the total simulation time and Utilization ratio of parts. The utilization rate of parts is calculated by the formula P= ti n i=1 si/TS(ti is the occupied time of a location, si is the area of the location, T is the total simulation time, S is the area of the block yard), the simulation results are shown in figure 5.
Figure 5. Utilization ratio of each part
The total time of the simulation is 57 days, we can see that the utilization rate is low and the balance is poor from Figure 5 . The results of Simulation show that the average time is about 12.5 days, but the field trip shows that the average processing time of each segment is about 10 days. The reasons are the confusion of management, the professional level of workers is not high as well as the search and temporary movement of blocks lead to the delay in the construction period. The delay of the time lead to the lack of the space resource so that there is no space for the other blocks to stack, this affects the job shop schedule seriously.
(2) The simulation and analysis of virtual flow line According to the virtual flow line and Petri net model proposed above, the simulation model is established and shown as figure 6. The transition L4,L5,L8 (polish, mending, advanced outfitting) are represented by two "SingleProcs"in Plant-simulation, this indicates that there are two teams in each processing section. Three detection places (P6, P7, P8 are represented by three "FlowControls" and three temporary transitions are represented by three "Buffers", then platform car are represented by "Transporter", the logic of processing and detection of each section as well as the call of platform cars are completed by the "Method". The total time of the simulation are 45 days, 12 days shorter than the original plan of the shipyard, The results show that the virtual flow line has obvious effect on shortening the processing time.From Figure 7 we can see that the load of advanced outfitting teams is heavier than other sections,these are bottlenecks, when the capacity of the workshop increases, the teams will not be able to meet the requirements, this will leads to the delay in the process of construction, so the shipyard need to increase the number of the advanced outfitting teams to alleviate the pressure of advanced outfitting. The utilization rates of the rest of sections are more than 70%, it means that the utilization rate of equipment is high. In addition, the balance rate of the pipeline is high and there is no blocking, which shows that the virtual flow line is feasible for the block yard operation scheduling.The comparison of the simulation results of original plan and virtual flow line is shown as Table 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS
According to the characteristics of ship yard operation scheduling, a mode of the block stockyard operation scheduling based on virtual flow line is proposed; Then the virtual flow line scheduling model based on hierarchical-timed Petri net is established and the reachability,boundedness,deadlock-free of virtual flow line for block stockyard operation scheduling are proved by using the method of S-invariant.Finally,the simulation model of virtual flow line is established and the simulation of the shipyard operation scheduling is carried out, the results show that the virtual flow line has a significant effect on improving the efficiency of the processing for the block. What's more, the utilization rate of each section is high and there is no blocking in the simulation, it proves the feasibility of the scheme.
